engagement, achievement, progression
Go Train has trained adult learners for over 20 years, delivering over
20,000 learning aims a year. We engage adults from harder to reach
priority groups, including NEET, the unemployed, BAME and lone
parents. We progress 65% into education and 60% into employment.
HOW GO TRAIN COULD SUPPORT YOU
•

Scale

20+ high street delivery locations in devolved and non-devolved AEB areas.

•

Quality

97% learner retention; 96% Qualification Achievement Rates. In house
Quality and Curriculum teams. Direct Claim Status with City & Guilds.

•

Progression

We will work together with you to progress learners onto College provision.

•

Track Record

Go Train has an AEB direct ESFA contract and works with multiple primes
and seven FE Colleges. References available.

•

Speed of Delivery

Learning aims are delivered quickly in 1 to 6 weeks, improving retention
and achievement.

•

Employer Links

Go Train has links to over 250 employers and we can work together to
support learner recruitment and progression.

•

Visibility

Our Management Information systems use MAYTAS and you can have real
time insight on enrolment, retention, achievement and progression.

•

Reliability

Go Train will assign a Contract Manager to liaise effectively with you to
ensure delivery.

•

Learner
Satisfaction

•

Infrastructure

This was an inspirational
session, the tutor was able to
provide a huge amount of
anecdotal information from her
life and work experiences. She
was motivational and a great
role model for the unemployed.
Learners when questioned felt
empowered from their
experience of learning.
City & Guilds Examiner

Learner satisfaction levels over 95% (outperforming FE Choices survey
results).
175 staff, 20+ centres in London, Kent, Essex, West Midlands & Wiltshire.

I was impressed with
the facilities and staff: a
really positive
environment. We
conducted a very good
lesson observation.

The response of the
students to this tutor is
testament to her
thorough planning and
enthusiastic delivery.
She is a passionate,
knowledgeable and high
functioning practitioner.
Barking & Dagenham
College

Director of Business and
Partnerships
Wiltshire College
Learners overall
made good
progress.
Hadlow College

www.go-train.co.uk

progression to a Deeper partnershIp
Go Train offers scale and high quality levels. We deliver a partnership that
is effective in terms of volumes, but can also be far richer. We can be a
gateway to attract and re-engage learners who have been disengaged
from learning and we can work together with you to progress them onto
College provision - apprenticeships and further learning.
OUR TRAINING

PROGRESSION TO COLLEGE AND WORK

•

Re-engagement - independence, goal
setting, personal and social skills.

•

Functional skills in English, maths and IT.

•

Vocational skills: retail; travel; hospitality;
care; warehousing and logistics; transport,
agriculture; finance; digital.

•

Short intensive programmes - 1 to 6 weeks.

•

Qualification Achievement Rates of 95%
consistently

•

Go Train engages with over 250 employers we can share these links with you and share
further progression with employers.

•

Go Train re-engages learners who have not
thought about the value of learning to their
career and personal progress.

•

Once re-engaged these learners can be
introduced to further learning opportunities
with College partners.

•

96% of learners agree that their course has
prepared them well for their next steps.

“The session went brilliantly, with your candidates on time, wellgroomed and engaged.” - KFC Sales Ltd, HR Director.
"At Travelodge we look for highly engaged, customer
focused, outgoing and ambitious members of staff – and
these are exactly the type of people Go Train are sourcing
for us." - Nicole Agace, Lead esourcing Partner Travelodge London
“The success of this programme is largely due to Go Train
knowing exactly what we are looking for and the additional
course material specific to Chartwells.” - Chartwells/Compass,
HR & Recruitment Manager.
"The process saved a lot of time sifting through CVs and
trying to arrange interviews. It brought in people I may not
have ordinarily looked at." - The Works, Store Manager.

Contact Information
For further information and to discuss working with Go Train please contact:
Stephen Bell, Business Development Director
Telephone: 07734 979 585
Email: stephen.bell@go-train.com

Tracy-Anne Barker
Telephone: 07449 041 092
Email: tracy-anne.barker@go-train.co.uk

For general enquiries: 01622 804610
Go Train Ltd, Sussex House, Lower Stone Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6YT
www.go-train.co.uk

